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AGENDA

1. WELCOMING REMARKS
2. PROJECT SCHEDULE
3. COMMUNITY MEETING #2 REVIEW – WHAT WE HEARD
4. CLIMATE RESILIENCE ANALYSIS & OBSERVATIONS
5. CONCEPTUAL SITE DESIGNS & PRECEDENT IMAGERY
6. LISTENING & DISCUSSION
BUILDING A NEW PARK TOGETHER
PROJECT SCHEDULE & FUNDING

OCTOBER 2017
Community Meeting 1

JANUARY 2018
Community Meeting 2

MAY 2018
Community Meeting 3

JULY 2018
Design Development + Construction Documents

SPRING 2019
Construction
Estimated cost of construction: $4,500,000.00

FALL 2018
PERMITTING

FALL 2019
Anticipated Park Opening
Community Meeting #2 – What we heard from you

• The park is loved by the neighborhood and a premier destination for the residents and visitors
• The sports fields are burdened by intensive use. Inclusion of synthetic turf was supported. Baseball infield footprint should remain.
• Improved equipment storage for NEAA
• Provide use-areas and activities for multi-generation age groups
• Provide restroom accommodations
• Inclusive playground and multi-sport court should welcome children from adjacent schools
• Park resilience and consideration of flooding/damage to new fields

• BPRD and Weston & Sampson met with:
  Boston Planning & Development Authority
  Climate Ready Boston
  HarborWalk/Friends of the Harborwalk

• Ongoing Coordination:
  Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR)
  Boston Centers for Youth & Families (BCYF)
  Public Facilities Department (PFD)
  Friends of the HarborWalk
CLIMATE RESILIENCY ANALYSIS
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LISTENING & DISCUSSION

Help us build great parks.
Let us know what matters to you.
CONCEPT PLAN A

PROGRAM ELEMENTS:
- Multi-use Field
- Softball
- Soccer 300’ X 180’
- Baseball
- Little League Field
- Bocce
- Playground
- Multi-sport Half Court
- Civic/Parkway Space
- Enhanced Entry Points at Commercial Street
- Service/Storage Area
- Water Access
CONCEPT PLAN B

PROGRAM ELEMENTS:
- Multi-use field
- Softball
- Soccer 300’ x 180’
- Baseball
- Little league field
- Bocce
- Playground
- Multi-sport half-court
- Civic / Passive space
- Enhanced entry points at commercial street
- Service / storage area
- Water access
THANK YOU!

For questions, maintenance requests or concerns regarding any of our parks contact 311.